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Board of Directors 
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority 
1340 Main Street 
Carbondale, Colorado 81623 
 
February 11, 2020 
 
Re:  Annual Report of the Rio Grande Railroad Corridor 
        Covenant Enforcement Commission 
 
Dear Directors: 
 
This is to provide you with the Annual Report of the Rio Grande Railroad Corridor Covenant Enforcement Commission, based on 
information provided to me by Angela Henderson. 
 
On December 3, 2020, the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority Covenant Enforcement Commission (“CEC”) held a meeting to 
review the progress of the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (“RFTA”) in enforcing the conservation covenants that apply to 
RFTA’s Railroad Corridor.  The members of the CEC appear on the attached list.  
 
The members of the CEC include one elected official from each of the entities that participated in the purchase of the rail corridor:  
Aspen, Snowmass Village, Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs and the counties of Pitkin and Eagle.  The CEC also includes two at-
large members, one from each of Eagle and Pitkin County and one representative from each of Pitkin County Open Space and the 
Roaring Fork Open Space Special District. The Commission needs to fi ll the one at-large seat, as the Pitkin County at-large seat is 
currently vacant. In addition, the Town of New Castle, a RFTA member, is always invited to participate with the CEC.   
 
I would l ike to remind you why the CEC member from the Roaring Fork Open Space Special District is not l isted among the members 
of the CEC.  The District was formed in 2000 by a majority vote of the District’s electors.  However, the electors failed to approve a 
companion ballot measure that would have provided taxes to fund the District.  The District does not wish to participate in the CEC 
until  such time as the District is funded. 
 
Background of the CEC 
 
The Railroad Corridor was initially purchased on June 30, 1997, by the Roaring Fork Railroad Holding Authority (“RFRHA”), a 
consortium of Roaring Fork Valley Governments.  Additional contributors to the Corridor purchase were Great Outdoors Colorado 
(“GOCO”) and the Colorado Department of Transportation.  When RFTA was formed by voter approval in 2000, the operating plan 
included absorption of an existing transit system, and absorption of RFRHA.  In 2001, RFRHA was dissolved and its assets, l iabilities 
and obligations were transferred to RFTA.   
 
Initially the Corridor was held subject to a Conservation Easement administered by the Aspen Valley Land Trust.  However, when a 
Comprehensive Plan was developed for management of the Corridor it was determined that many portions did not contain the 
attributes described as “conservation values” warranting protection under the conservation easement.  Subsequently, RFRHA 
entered an amended agreement with GOCO to change the Conservation Easement over the entire Corridor to a Restrictive Covenant 
in 10 discreet areas covering roughly half of the Corridor.  One of the requirements of GOCO for removal of the Conservation 
Easement was the formation of the CEC.  The CEC monitors management by RFTA of the Restrictive Covenant areas called out in the 
Comprehensive Plan. 
 
In 2002, RFTA hired an independent consultant to survey the entire length of the Corridor and report on potential violations of the 
Conservation Covenants.  The same consultant, Newland Project Resources, was hired to assess the Corridor in 2003 through the 
present.  The report for 2020 was submitted to the CEC and the Commission reviewed and questioned in detail each potential 
violation cited in the report. 
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Summary Findings of the CEC for 2020 
 
The following is a summary of the findings of the 2020 Corridor Assessment Report (the full report is included with this letter): 
 
Staff feels the corridor is in excellent condition. They have continued to make progress controlling noxious weeds without using 
herbicides. They are constantly weeding and picking up trash, and will work in earnest to keep the values of the conservation areas 
intact. 
 
Conclusions of the CEC 
 


• Overall, the Railroad Corridor is in excellent condition.  The Rio Grande Trail within the Railroad Corridor is well used and 
maintained. 
 


• The current encroachments are far fewer than in past years. New violations noted in conservation areas #4 and #7. 
Violations still in place from the October 2019 report include areas #6. Overall, the corridor is in outstanding condition, well 
used and maintained with a couple of violations still in need of consideration. 
 


• Regarding the violations still in place, staff is working with me to address the longstanding encroachments in area #6. 
 


• The new violations noted in areas #4 involve trash and storage and within the ROW. Staff has worked with the property 
owner to remove items from this area in the past and will notify them again of the where the RFTA Boundary l ines.  The 
violation noted in #7 involves an encroachment by the Roaring Fork Club, a private golf course that has expanded some 
greenspace next to the railroad tracks, inside the RFTA Corridor.  Staff is working with the property manager on this 
encroachment, partially to assist the new staff with understanding the ownership l ines and the requirements of the 
covenant areas.  


 
In closing, a copy of the final 2020 CEC Report and Staff CEC Report are included with this letter.  Please do not hesitate to contact 
Angela, any of the members of the CEC l isted on the following page or me with any questions regarding the report. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
The Roaring Fork Railroad Corridor Covenant Enforcement Commission   
By Paul Taddune 
RFTA General Counsel 
 
Enclosures: 2020 Corridor Assessment 


2020 Staff Report 
Li s t of CEC members 
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RFTA COVENANT ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION 2020 
(3-year term 4-1-17 to 11-1-19) 


 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Ann Mullins       
City of Aspen Council Member 
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. George Newman 
Pitkin County Commissioner   
 
APPOINTED  
Mr. Dan Richardson   
Mayor - Town of Carbondale 
 
APPOINTED   
Ms. Markey Butler  
Mayor - Town of Snowmass Village  
 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Shelley Kaup 
Glenwood Springs City Council 
 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Jeanne McQueeney 
Eagle County Commissioner   
  
APPOINTED 
Ms. Jacque Whitsitt  
Mayor - Town of Basalt 
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. Paul Holsinger 
Pitkin County Open Space and Trails 
 
APPOINTED, New Castle joined RFTA in 2005 
Mr. Art Riddle 
Mayor - New Castle   
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. John Krueger 
Aspen Transportation Department 
 
AT LARGE MEMBER 
George Trantow – Eagle County 
 





		Background of the CEC

		Summary Findings of the CEC for 2020






RFTA Passenger Suspension Policy 


Purpose:  


In the interest of public safety as well as compliance with federal law, state law and/or the RFTA 
Passenger Code of Conduct Policy, a person may not engage in prohibited conduct on any RFTA 
vehicles, operational and maintenance facilities, and property, including but not limited to bus shelters, 
bus stops, administrative, and/or RFTA equipment. 


Violation of the above may subject a person to enforcement ranging up to and including the following: 


i) A verbal or written Notice of Suspension, 
ii) Immediate suspension, and/or 
iii) A criminal citation. 


An individual suspended from the transit system will not be entitled to any refund of unused fare media 
that may expire during the period of suspension. 


1. RFTA Transit Suspension Procedure  


Committing a violation of federal law, state law, and/or the RFTA Passenger Code of Conduct 
Policy may be cause for suspension of a person’s privileges to enter upon RFTA property and use 
of the transit system. Notice of such suspension shall be in a written Notice of Suspension form 
and will notify the person suspended of the cause, the period of the suspension, appeal 
procedures, and that failure to comply may be grounds for criminal prosecution. Notice of 
Suspension may be issued by RFTA personnel or local law enforcement.  


Local law enforcement and RFTA Transit Security Officers have the authority to remove, 
immediately, a person from RFTA property who violates federal law, state law, and/or the 
Prohibited Conduct set forth within the RFTA Passenger Code of Conduct. 


In the event of immediate suspension, local law enforcement or a RFTA Transit Security Officer 
will order an immediate exit from RFTA property. In addition to prompt removal from RFTA 
property, the passenger will also receive a Notice of Suspension. In the event of an immediate 
suspension, the duration of the suspension becomes effective at the time of issuance of the Notice 
of Suspension. 


2. Length of Suspension  


Generally, the following criteria will determine the length of suspensions for each passenger 
found in violation of federal law, state law, and/or RFTA Passenger Code of Conduct: 
 
Violations of RFTA Code of Conduct 


1. A person receiving a Notice of Suspension for violations of the RFTA Code of Conduct 
within a rolling 24-month period is subject to a suspension from RFTA transit services:  


a. First Offense: Written warning. 
b. Second Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 30 days. 







c. Third Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 90 days. 
d. Further Offenses: Passenger suspension – 90 days up to 365 days. 


 
Criminal Offenses 


1. A person receiving a Notice of Suspension for the criminal act of vandalism or property 
damage and/or trespass (not including the violation of a current suspension notice) within 
a rolling 24-month period is subject to suspension from RFTA transit services:  


a. First Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 90 days. 
b. Second Offense: Passenger suspension – 90 days up to 365 days. 
c. Third Offense: Passenger suspension – 365 days up to permanent suspension. 


 
2. A person receiving a Notice of Suspension for a criminal act against a person, and/or a 


crime involving a firearm or other dangerous weapon within a rolling 24-month period is 
subject to suspension from RFTA transit services:  


a. First Offense: Passenger suspension – up to 365 days, and depending on the 
severity of the offense, up to a permanent ban from the RFTA transit system. 


b. Second Offense: Passenger suspension – 365 days up to permanent suspension. 
c. Any criminal act against an RFTA employee: Passenger suspension – 365 


days up to permanent suspension. 
3. If a passenger refuses to stay and receive their copy of their citation for their violation, 


the passenger may be subject to the following suspension/s: 


a. First Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 30 days, in addition to the 
time of suspension for the underlying violation. 


b. Second Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 90 days, in addition to 
the time of suspension for the underlying violation. 


c. Third Offense: Passenger suspension – not to exceed 365 days, in addition to the 
time of suspension for the underlying violation. 


 
4. If the suspended passenger elects to use RFTA services during the period of suspension, 


they may incur additional penalties, from additional suspension days up to and including 
charges for criminal trespass. 


 
3. Appeal of Suspension  


 
Right to a Hearing 


1. Every person issued a Notice of Suspension shall be entitled to a hearing as a matter of 
right. The purpose of the hearing is (a) to review and determine whether the evidentiary 
basis for issuance of the suspension is sufficient pursuant to RFTA’s Code of Conduct; 
(b) to determine whether the length and scope of the suspension is commensurate with 
the nature of the violation; (c) to render a finding on whether it is more probable than not 
that the individual engaged in conduct justifying the suspension; (d) consider any 
mitigating and aggravating factors relevant to the scope and length of the suspension; (e) 
and issue a final suspension order to sustain, modify, or set aside the passenger 
suspension. Such an instance that may warrant reconsideration or modification of a 
suspension includes, but is not limited to, resolution of the criminal matter in that is the 







basis of the suspension. All persons receiving a notice of suspension receive notice of 
their right to a hearing on the Notice of Suspension. 


Proceedings  
1. Any persons issued a Notice of Suspension may appeal their suspension to the RFTA 


COO, within ten (10) business days of issuance. 
 
2. A request for appeal must include the following: 
 


a) Appeals Form 
b) The Notice of Suspension 
c) The grounds for appeal, and 
d) The date of request and contact information of requestor 


 
3. If a person issued the Notice of Suspension is unable to submit an appeal, their 


representative, upon written verification regarding the representative’s right to act on 
behalf of the person issued the suspension notice may submit the request. A 
representative may include, but is not limited to, an attorney, parents of minor suspended, 
guardian ad litem and/or representative with the power of attorney. 


 
4. In the event the person does not appeal their suspension to the RFTA COO, or the RFTA 


COO’s designee, within ten (10) business days, the original Notice of Suspension 
becomes final. 


Scheduling of Appeal Hearings  


1. Hearing Date: The person seeking an appeal of a suspension shall submit their request 
to the RFTA COO, either by email to suspension appeals@RFTA.com, or written letter 
to the Chief Operations Officer, Roaring Fork Transportation Authority, 2307 Wulfsohn 
Road, the RFTA COO or the RFTA COO’s designee, will contact the individual by 
phone or mail to schedule a hearing within three (3) business days of receipt of the 
Notice of Appeal. 


2. Continuance: The RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s designee, may grant a 
continuance, on its own motion or by motion of suspended passenger, if a continuance is 
warranted or necessary. The RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s designee has the sole 
discretion to grant or deny a continuance. 


Evidence at Hearing  


1. The RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s designee will review all relevant information and 
shall consider any mitigating or aggravating factors in determining the appropriate scope 
and length of the suspension, in his/her sole discretion. After consideration of the 
evidence presented, the RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s designee may sustain the 
suspension, modify the suspension, or set aside the suspension. 


The Final Order  


1. Within ten (10) business days following the conclusion of the hearing, the RFTA COO, 
or the RFTA COO’s designee shall issue a Final Order setting forth all findings and 
decisions on the suspension, unless issuance of a final order within ten (10) days is not 







practicable. If a final order cannot be issued within ten (10) business days of the 
conclusion of the hearing, the RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s designee shall extend 
the stay on the suspension until the final order is effect. The Final Order shall be deemed 
issued on the date of mailing to all parties at the address provided by the parties, through 
regular U.S. Mail, or Email, and becomes effective three (3) business days from the date 
of issuance. 


2. The Final Order shall set forth the findings of the RFTA COO, or the RFTA COO’s 
designee, and the basis for such findings. If the Final Order Sustains or modifies the 
Notice of Suspension, the Final Order shall clearly set forth the period of the suspension, 
including the exact starting and ending date.  







APPEAL FORM 


 


The purpose of this form is to allow you to appeal a Notice of Suspension of service due to 
violations of RFTA Policies.  You have the right to appeal this suspension as outlined in the 
appeal policy provided with this form. 


You must fill out all information on this form.  In addition, you must include a copy of the 
Notice of Suspension that you received.  Forms with incomplete information or the required 
copy of the Notice of Suspension will not be accepted.   


Date of Receipt of Notice of Suspension:____________ 


Last Name_____________________  First Name_____________ M.I__ 


Street Address ______________________________ 


City ____________________, State__ Zip Code ____________ Daytime Phone# __________ 


Grounds for Appeal (Attach additional sheets if space provided is insufficient): 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 


 
___________________________________   __________________ 
Signature       Date 







NOTICE OF SUSPENSION 


 


ROARING FORK TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY SECURITY PROCEDURE 


 
Date ___/___/______ Time_____ Incident Location_______________________________   


 


Name ______________________________________________________________________ 


 Last     First     Middle 


AKA________________________________________________________________________ 


 


Address ______________________________________________________________________ 


 


City ________________________     State ____Zip ___________ PH (     ) _____-__________ 


 


DOB ____/____/________ Sex  M   F   Race_____ Ht ____ Wt_______ Eyes _____Hair ____ 


 


ID# ________________________St _______________ 


FAILURE TO PROVIDE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION WILL RESULT IN 
INDEFINITE SUSPENSION 


____________________________________________________________________________ 


SUSPENSION ORDER 


 


On the ____ day of _________, 20__ at or about ___M, at _____________________________ 
which is property owned, leased or under direct control of RFTA you violated the following 
municipal ordinance __________, or failed to comply with the passenger Code of Conduct listed 
in RFTA Safety Policy Procedure by committing the following act(s): ___________________ 







____________________________________________________________________________ 


Because of this violation, you are hereby excluded from, and prohibited from entering or 
remaining upon, the RFTA Bus system, including but not limited to any bus, bus stops, transit 
center or park and ride facility and all property owned or leased by RFTA.  


You are excluded for a period of:   ________________________________   


This suspension order is in effect immediately and continues until 12:00 AM on 
_______________, 20___.   If, during the period of suspension, you enter or remain upon any 
part of the RFTA Bus system you will be subject to arrest for the crime of Criminal Trespass and 
may receive an extended period of suspension up to and including a permanent suspension order. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 


ISSUING PERSON’S INFORMATION 
Issuing person: ___________________________   __________________________ __________ 


    Signature     Print name          
Date 
Signature of respondent: __________________________   


 
Issuing Person’s Affidavit: 
 
I hereby state the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I certify, under the penalty of perjury, the foregoing is true to the best of my information, 
knowledge and belief. 
 
Date: ______________________ 
 
Signature: ___________________ 
 
RFTA Employee No.: __________ 
  







Suspension Appeal Decision 


 


TO: __________________________ 


 


Dear _____________________, 


 


On today’s date, ___/___/______, a hearing was scheduled at your request.  The purpose of this 
hearing was to allow you the opportunity to appeal the decision to suspend your riding 
privileges.  Please Note:  this hearing is not an adjudicative process and not under the 
jurisdiction of the Colorado Administrative Procedures Act. 


 
The Hearing Officer has heard your appeal and based on the totality of the circumstances that led 
to your suspension, has made a decision.  The conclusion of this hearing is that the suspension 
shall be: ___________________. 
 


a) Sustained – suspension order stands as is, no modifications 
b) Reinstated – suspension order revoked and riding privileges reinstated. 
c) Modified – suspension order stands, but reduced to _____ Months, Weeks, Days or 


deferred for a period of:  one year, six months, three months from the date of this notice. 
(A deferred decision means that you may use the service providing that there are no 
future incidents that are illegal or cause a disruption with RFTA services to any degree 
for the above period specified.) 


 
 
Signature of Respondent: ___________________________  Date:___________ 
Printed name of Respondent: ___________________________ 
 
The decision of this board is final and not subject to further appeal. 
 
Sincerely, 


 


 


 


 


 







RFTA Passenger Code of Conduct 


The intent of this code is to ensure the safe operation of RFTA services and facilities.  Violations 
of this code along with the violation of any RFTA policy, procedure or direction by RFTA 
employees are subject to suspension of service as outlined by the RFTA Suspension Policy. 


Advisory 


• All RFTA buses and facilities are under video and audio surveillance.  
• Drivers have the right to refuse service to intoxicated or problematic persons.  
• Stay clear of the doors until they are opened 
• Do no cross the street in front of a bus after exiting the vehicle 
• Report suspicious packages or behavior to the bus driver 
• Have your correct fare ready 


 


Code of Conduct 


• No illegal activity on RFTA buses or property, 
• Passengers must follow bus operator directions and all RFTA policies and applicable, 


RFTA rules and regulations, 
• No consumption of alcohol or open alcohol containers, 
• No fare evasion, 
• No littering on the bus, 
• No disrupting the safe operation of bus or bus operator duties, 
• No disruptive or abusive behavior or language on RFTA buses or on RFTA property, 
• No loitering on RFTA property, 
• No vandalism of any kind on RFTA buses or property, 
• No shouting or talking loudly; including on cell phones, 
• Strollers must be collapsible and must be stowed while riding, 
• Riders must maintain safe personal hygiene, 
• Shoes, shirts and bottoms are required; no roller skates. 


 


 





		RFTA Passenger Suspension Policy

		Violations of RFTA Code of Conduct

		Criminal Offenses








2020 C.E.C. Staff Report 
 


 


 
September 28, 2020 


 
Staff Report and Summary – Conservation Covenant Area Assessment 


 
• General Comments: 


 
The Conservation Covenant Area assessment tour was completed this year on September 24 and 25 by 
RFTA Trails and Corridor Manager, Brett Meredith, and our third party consultant, Tom Newland of 
Newland Project Resources.  The tour and report identifies compliance and potential violations as 
described within the Conservation Restriction Covenant.  The nine conservation areas and the locations of 
activities and potential violations are described based on the Rio Grande Trail mile marker numbering 
system and the railroad mile post system.  The Conservation Restriction Covenant document identifies 
nine specific classes of potential violations.  Tom and I found a couple new issues this year and there are 
still a couple of old violations that need to be resolved, for example the berm and structure on RFTA’s 
ROW along Hooks Spur Rd. 
 
A discussion of the violations follows. 


 
CONSERVATION AREA #1:  Rosebud Cemetery to Buffalo Valley.  MP 2.68 – 3.60 (362.90 – 363.82) 
 


• No new violations 
 


 
CONSERVATION #2:  County Rd 109 (Ironbridge) to CMC Intersection.  MP 5.18 – 6.25 (365.40 – 
366.47) 
 


• Category (8) Weeds:  Nothing new.  Ongoing - The Thompson Glen Ditch Company has been 
maintaining their ditch and leaving their ditch spoils and cut vegetation along the trail and in the 
corridor.  Not only is this making a big mess, they are not revegetating or reseeding their disturbance and 
it is causing noxious weeds to cultivate and spread.  Staff has been keeping an eye and trying to build a 
better relationship with the ditch runner, but to no avail.  Furthermore, the ditch has been leaking and 
now the water is overtopping the Rio Grande Trail.  See photo below. 


• Category (9) Other:  Nothing new.  Comcast was found trespassing and digging/boring in 2019.  
Luckily, Trail Staff caught them in the act and told them to stop until they submit proper paperwork and 
get their project approved by RFTA.  Comcast has since submitted an application but is still in the 
process of getting their project approved.  Comcast has not reseeded/mulched the disturbance to date. 
 


 







2020 C.E.C. Staff Report 
 


 


 
Photo – Thompson Glen Ditch leaking and overtopping the RGT. 


 
 


 
 
CONSERVATION AREA #3:  Big bend in Roaring Fork River, near Cattle Creek.  MP 8.28 – 8.78 
(368.85 – 369.0) 
 


• No violations 
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CONSERVATION AREA #4:  East of Aspen Glen to the Satank Bridge.  MP 10.28 – 10.70 (370.5 – 
370.92) 
 


• Ongoing storage of materials by neighbor at MP 10.65.  See photo below. 
 


 
Photo – Neighbor’s storage at MP 10.65 
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CONSERVATION AREA #5:  Roaring Fork Railroad Bridge.  MP 11.47 – 11.61 (371.69 – 371.83) 
 


• No Violations. 
 
 
CONSERVATION AREA #6:  Catherine Store Bridge up to Sopris Creek.  MP 15.92 – 21.6 (376.14 – 
381.82) 


 
• Category (9) Other:  Berm and Barn on RFTA Property.  Staff has been coordinating with the Property 


owner and working towards a resolution.  Staff has engaged a local Contractor to move the berm and barn 
off RFTA Property.  Please refer to photo below and the following text is drawn verbatim from the 2010 
report: 
 
“The fence, berm, irrigation system and out building noted in area 6 involve a landowner who has been 
approached regarding these corridor incursions in prior years and provided RFTA with a letter stating their 
willingness to remove the berm and fence, but who so far has taken no action to rectify the situation.  Staff 
recommendation is that the berm, fence and barn be removed or relocated back onto the adjacent 
landowner’s property for the following reasons: first, the structures restrict the access of the public to 
public lands; second, the structures are inconsistent or are maintained in a fashion that is inconsistent with 
the general character of a rural environment embodying significant conservation values; and third, the 
structures present a negative impact on the use of this public property by wildlife.” 
 
Staff recommendation remains unchanged for the 2020 report. 
 
 


 
Photo - View of berm and old fence located in corridor at Smith/Irwin property looking east 
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• Category (9) Other:  Trash Structure at Driveway.  The trash house on RFTA ROW has not been moved.  
See photo below. 


 


 
Photo – Trash House on RFTA ROW 
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• Category (9) Other:  Yard waste and tree limbs.  A neighbor of the trail near MP 21.0 has been 
trimming/pruning their trees and shrubs and then throwing the limbs/debris over the fence and onto 
RFTA ROW.  See photo below. 


 


 
Photo – tree limbs and yard waste deposited on RFTA ROW by neighbor near MP 21.0 
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CONSERVATION AREA #7:  Sopris Creek to Wingo Junction.  MP 21.97 – 24.68 (382.19 – 384.90) 
 


• Category (2) Fences:  I was able to confirm that this fence was existing and had been in the same 
alignment for a long time, however due to thick vegetation…the fence was hidden.  The RFTA 
Corridor survey from 2007 clearly shows the fence and its close proximity to the Trail. 


o Background:  The Grange Family and Pitkin County Open Space and Trails (PCOST) have ONLY 
repaired the existing fencing.  The purpose of the fence is to keep the Grange’s cattle on their 
property and trail users on the trail.  The fence was in need of maintenance and repair due to 
many years of adding crusher fines/gravel to the shoulder (essentially making it only a 3’ high 
fence) and to remove the vegetation that was overgrown.  Also, due to the fences close 
proximity to a ditch, many of the old wooden posts were rotten and in need of replacement.   


o What caught my eye during the annual tour was the bare ground; PCOST explained the ground 
was bare because under the canopy of willows and clematis, nothing was growing underneath 
on the ground. 


o PCOST Staff have assured me that they will keep an eye on this area for noxious weeds, and if 
necessary will treat the weeds and revegetate.  We believe the willow and native clematis will 
regrow by itself. 


 


 
2020 Photo – Fence within RFTA ROW. 
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Google Maps “trail view” Photo – image (taken July of 2017) showing existing fence and overgrown 


vegetation. 
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• Category (9) Other:  The Roaring Fork Club has continued improvements to their golf course, 
unfortunately some improvements are within the RFTA ROW and without permissions.  See photos 
below.   


 


 
2018 Photo – Roaring Fork Club making improvements within RFTA ROW.  MP 384.8 – 384.9 
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2019 Photo – Roaring Fork Club improvements 


 


 
Photo – September 2020.  They appear to have continued on with their improvements and now have a 


“sod farm” on RFTA ROW. 
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CONSERVATION AREA #8:  Wingo Junction to the Dart Ranch (Lower Snowmass Canyon).  MP 24.68 – 27.83 
(384.90 – 388.05) 
 


• No new violations. 
 
CONSERVATION AREA #9:  Phillips Curves to Woody Creek Rd.  MP 30.36 – 33.45 (390.58 – 393.67) 
 


• Category (6) Paving, Roads, Trails:  There is an old driveway that has been removed and consolidated 
with another in the area.  We noticed a few years back that there has been some landscaping, 
including irrigation, and a small pedestrian or 4-wheeler gate where the old driveway was located.   
See photo below.  This is the area we noticed irrigation in the RFTA ROW in 2017, the improvements 
seemed to have continued over the last 2 years. 


 


 
2019 Photo – Old driveway access that has been turned into a ped. gate or 4-wheeler access.  Site 


improvements include landscaping and irrigation. 
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CONCLUSIONS: 
 


Overall Staff feels that the Rail Corridor and Trail are in excellent condition.  We have continued to make 
progress with controlling noxious weeds and we are constantly picking up trash.   Unfortunately, we 
continue struggling with ditch and utility companies, and we are having a hard time resolving long standing 
encroachments. 
   
RFTA staff will continue working to keep the values of the conservation areas intact. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Brett Meredith 
RFTA Trails and Corridor Manager 
bmeredith@rfta.com 
970.384.4975 



mailto:bmeredith@rfta.com






 
 
Ms. Michele Frishman 
Open Space Program Manager 
State Board of the Great Outdoors Colorado Trust Fund 
1900 Grant Street, Suite 725 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
 
February 11, 2020 
 
Re:  Annual Report of the Rio Grande Railroad Corridor Covenant Enforcement Commission 
 
Dear Ms. Frishman: 
 
On December 3, 2020, the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority Covenant Enforcement Commission (“CEC” held a meeting to 
review the progress of the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (“RFTA”) in enforcing the conservation covenants that apply to 
RFTA’s Railroad Corridor.  The members of the CEC appear on the attached list.  
 
The members of the CEC include one elected official from each of the entities that participated in the purchase of the rail corridor:  
Aspen, Snowmass Village, Basalt, Carbondale, Glenwood Springs and the counties of Pitkin and Eagle.  The CEC also includes two at-
large members, one from each of Eagle and Pitkin County and one representative from each of Pitkin County Open Space and the 
Roaring Fork Open Space Special District. The Commission needs to fi ll the one at-large seat, as the Pitkin County at-large seat is 
currently vacant. In addition, the Town of New Castle, a RFTA member, is always invited to participate with the CEC.   
 
I would l ike to remind you why the CEC member from the Roaring Fork Open Space Special District is not l isted among the members 
of the CEC.  The District was formed in 2000 by a majority vote of the District’s electors.  However, the electors failed to approve a 
companion ballot measure that would have provided taxes to fund the District.  The District does not wish to participate in the CEC 
until  such time as the District is funded. 
 
Background of the CEC 
 
The Railroad Corridor was initially purchased on June 30, 1997, by the Roaring Fork Railroad Holding Authority (“RFRHA”), a 
consortium of Roaring Fork Valley Governments.  Additional contributors to the Corridor purchase were Great Outdoors Colorado 
(“GOCO”) and the Colorado Department of Transportation (“CDOT”).  When the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority was formed 
by voter approval in 2000, the operating plan included absorption of an existing transit system, and absorption of RFRHA.  In 2001, 
RFRHA was dissolved and its assets, liabilities and obligations were transferred to RFTA.   
 
Initially the Corridor was held subject to a Conservation Easement administered by the Aspen Valley Land Trust.  However, when a 
Comprehensive Plan was developed for management of the Corridor it was determined that many portions did not contain the 
attributes described as “conservation values” warranting protection under the conservation easement.  Subsequently, RFRHA 
entered an amended agreement with GOCO to change the Conservation Easement over the entire Corridor to a Restrictive Covenant 
in 10 discreet areas covering roughly half of the Corridor.  One of the requirements of GOCO for removal of the Conservation 
Easement was the formation of the CEC.  The CEC monitors management by RFTA of the Restrictive Covenant areas called out in the 
Comprehensive Plan. 
 
In 2002, RFTA hired an independent consultant to survey the entire length of the Corridor and report on potential violations of the 
Conservation Covenants.  The same consultant, Newland Project Resources, was hired to assess the Corridor in 2003 through the 
present.  The report for 2020 was submitted to the CEC which then reviewed and questioned in detail each potential violation cited 
in the report. 
 
 
Summary Findings of the CEC for 2020 
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The following is a summary of the findings of the 2020 Corridor Assessment Report (the full report is included with this letter): 
 
Staff feels the corridor is in excellent condition. They have continued to make progress controlling noxious weeds without using 
herbicides. They are constantly weeding and picking up trash, and will work in earnest to keep the values of the conservation areas 
intact. 
 
Conclusions of the CEC 
 


• Overall, the Railroad Corridor is in excellent condition.  The Rio Grande Trail within the Railroad Corridor is well used and 
maintained. 
 


• The current encroachments are far fewer than in past years. New violations noted in conservation areas #4 and #7. 
Violations still in place from the October 2019 report include areas #6. Overall, the corridor is in outstanding condition, well 
used and maintained with a couple of violations still in need of consideration. 
 


• Regarding the violations still in place: staff is working with Paul Taddune, RFTA’s General Counsel, to address the 
longstanding encroachments in area #6. 
 


• The new violations noted in areas #4 involve trash and storage and within the ROW. Staff has worked with the property 
owner to remove items from this area in the past and will notify them again of the where the RFTA Boundary l ies.  The 
violation noted in #7 involves an encroachment by the Roaring Fork Club, a private golf course.  They have expanded some 
greenspace next to the railroad tracks, inside the RFTA Corridor.  Staff is working with the property manager on this 
encroachment, partially to assist the new staff with understanding the ownership l ines and the requirements of the 
covenant areas.  


 
In closing, a copy of the final 2020 CEC Report and Staff CEC Report are included with this letter.  Please do not hesitate to contact 
me, or any of the members of the CEC l isted on the following page with any questions regarding the report. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
The Roaring Fork Transportation Authority - Corridor Covenant Enforcement Commission   
By Angela M. Henderson 
Assistant Director, Project Management & Facilities Operations 
 
Enclosures: 2020 Corridor Assessment 
  2020 Staff Report 


List of CEC members 
Letter to the RFTA Board of Directors from RFTA Attorney 
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RFTA COVENANT ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION 2020 
(3-year term 4-1-17 to 11-1-19) 


 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Ann Mullins    
City of Aspen  
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. George Newman 
Pitkin County Commissioner   
 
APPOINTED  
Mr. Dan Richardson   
Mayor -Town of Carbondale  
 
APPOINTED   
Ms. Markey Butler 
Mayor - Town of Snowmass Village 
 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Shelley Kaup 
Glenwood City Council 
 
APPOINTED  
Ms. Jeanne McQueeney 
Eagle County Commissioner   
  
APPOINTED 
Ms. Jacque Whitsitt  
Town of Basalt, Town Councilor/ Mayor 
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. Paul Holsinger 
Pitkin County Open Space and Trails 
 
APPOINTED, New Castle joined RFTA in 2005 
Mr. Art Riddle 
Mayor of Town of New Castle  
 
APPOINTED 
Mr. John Krueger 
Aspen Transportation Department 
 
AT LARGE MEMBERS 
Mr. George Trantow – Eagle County 
 





		Background of the CEC

		Summary Findings of the CEC for 2020






 
 


ROARING FORK RAILROAD CORRIDOR 
CONSERVATION AREA ASSESSMENT 


October 20, 2020 
 


 
 
 
 


 
Confluence of the Roaring Fork and Crystal Rivers, Milepost 10.92 
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OOccttoobbeerr  2200,,  22002200  DDrraafftt  --  NNEEWWLLAANNDD  PPRROOJJEECCTT  RREESSOOUURRCCEESS,,  IINNCC..  


I. Introduction, Approach to the Assessment 
 
The Rio Grande Corridor is a 34-mile long stretch of property running from 
Glenwood Springs to Woody Creek, Colorado.  The Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority (RFTA) owns the corridor and is charged with 
maintaining the property for public transportation and recreation purposes.  
A trail is currently located on the corridor that enjoys heavy use by trail 
enthusiasts.  As a part of the purchase of the corridor, RFTA and the Great 
Outdoors Colorado Trust Fund (GOCO), a funding partner, agreed to place a 
Covenant on approximately half of the corridor to preserve the “conservation 
values” on the property.   
 
To monitor and enforce the covenant, RFTA created a Covenant Enforcement 
Commission (RFTA CEC) made up of representatives from each of the entities 
that the Authority serves.  It is the responsibility of the Commission to meet 
annually to assess the rail corridor and to recommend to RFTA that it make 
any corrections necessary to ensure that the conservation values of the areas 
described within the Conservation Covenant are not compromised.   An 
annual assessment of the nine Conservation Areas is conducted to determine 
if any potential violations exist.  The report is then presented to and 
discussed by the RFTA CEC. 
 
In 2018 the assessment was expanded to cover the entire length of the 
corridor from the main line tracks in Glenwood Springs to the terminus of 
RFTA ownership at Woody Creek Road.  The format of this report has also 
been modified to account for this change.  This report will first summarize all 
active violations, showing which violations are new, which are in the process 
of being remedied, and those that have been remedied.  Both the existing 
and new encroachments are detailed on separate Encroachment forms that 
describe the location, type of encroachment, background information on the 
encroachment, and a recommended remedy to resolve the issue. 
 
Also included is Appendix A which describes the nine Conservation Areas. 
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III. Summary 
 
Based on the visual inspection of the corridor, the following is a summary of 
the remaining violations on the corridor: 
 
New Violations Noted 
 
Milepost Conservation 


Area 
Description Form  


# 
    
10.79 Area #4 Trash/storage in ROW 1 
18.71 Area #6 New Trash Shed in Corridor 2 
24.92 Area #7 New Irrigation or use as golf 


course? 
4 


25.40 No New stair access to trail 5 
29.04 No Private Access to River 6 
 
Violations Being Remedied 
  
Milepost Conservation 


Area 
Description Form 


# 
9.37 - Landscaping at Sign in ROW 7 
25.32 – 
25.49 


- Lawn Encroachments, 
Samuelson Subdivision 


8 


19.80 Area #6 Structure and berm in Corridor 9 
  
Violations Remedied: 
 
Milepost Conservation 


Area 
Description Form 


# 
5.36 Area #2 Utility burial work 10 
 
General Corridor Comments:  
 
There were six new potential violations this year, four of which are within 
Conservation Areas.  Overall, the corridor is in good condition, the trail is well 
used and maintained; most notably, no weed infestations or trash 
accumulations were present. 
 
Conservation Enforcement Commission Comments: 
 
 (To be inserted after meeting) 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


 
DATE September 24, 2020 ENCROACHMENT  #1 
MILEPOST 10.79 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Conservation Area #4:  Aspen Glen to Satank 


NEW/EXISTING  New 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Trash or storage of materials . 
 


 
 


BACKGROUND Upon researching this possible encroachment, it appears to be within the 
100-foot wide right-of-way owned by RFTA. The plantings are to the left of 
the sign in the picture shown above. 
 


 
 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


Contact property owner to discuss removal of items. 


 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


 
DATE October 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT  #2 
MILEPOST 18.71 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Yes 
Conservation Area #6:  Catherine Store Bridge to Sopris Creek 


NEW/EXISTING  Existing 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Trash Storage Shed along at 1126 Hooks Spur Lane.  
   
 
 


BACKGROUND Although previously listed as being remedied, however the shed continues to 
exist on the corridor. 
 


 
 


 
 
 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


  


 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #3 
MILEPOST 24.92 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Yes 
Conservation Area #7:  Sopris Creek to Wingo Junction 


NEW/EXISTING New 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Marking noticed along the edge of a putting green.  Could mean a new irrigation line or could mean a water 
hazard. 


BACKGROUND The RFTA Survey shows the area of encroachment: 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY OR 
STEPS TAKEN 


It is unknown whether these makings indicate the alignment of a new irrigation line or if it is a delineation of 
a water hazard for the golf course.  The Roaring Fork Club should be approached on this matter. 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #4 
MILEPOST 25.40 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Not in Conservation Area 


NEW/EXISTING New 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


A new stairway to the trail has been placed to allow access from an adjacent 
property. 


BACKGROUND This is located on the easternmost parcel of the Samuelson Subdivision. 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


Contact property owners to discuss options for compliance. 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #5 
MILEPOST 29.04 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Not in Conservation Area 


NEW/EXISTING New 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


New path to Private River Access from trail. The path does not cross the trail but starts on the south side  of 
trail and goes to the river. 


Path from trail to river 


End of trail with “No Trespassing” sign 


BACKGROUND A new encroachment with a twist.  Rather than building a path to connect private property to the trail, this path 
connects the trail to private property. 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


Consider what action would be appropriate to mitigate this use of public lands, if any.  Contact property owner 
(DBS LOWER RIVER ROAD 2014 LLC, SPID# 246725302001) to discuss options for compliance. 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 24, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #6 
MILEPOST 9.37 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Outside of Conservation Area 


NEW/EXISTING Existing since 2019 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


New landscaping around the “Aspen Glen” sign 


BACKGROUND Upon researching this possible encroachment, it appears to be within the 
100-foot wide right-of-way owned by RFTA. The plantings are to the left of
the sign in the picture shown above.


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


Contact Aspen Glen to discuss planted material. 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #7 
MILEPOST 25.32 – 25.49 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Not in Conservation Area 


NEW/EXISTING Existing 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Lawn Encroachments into Rail Corridor 


BACKGROUND Upon researching these possible encroachments, it appears to be within 
the 100-foot wide right-of-way owned by RFTA. Most of the lots have 
lawns encroaching and some have storage buildings encroaching. 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


Contact property owners to discuss options for compliance. 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 25, 2020 ENCROACHMENT #8 
MILEPOST 19.80 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Yes Conservation Area #6:  Catherine Store Bridge to Sopris Creek 


NEW/EXISTING Existing since 1996 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Berm and structure in rail corridor. 


RFTA has determined the specific location of the property line using a 
surveyor. 


Stakes from the survey show the barn to be entirely on the rail corridor. 







BACKGROUND Upon researching this possible encroachment, it appears to be within the 200-
foot wide right-of-way owned by RFTA. 
 


 
  


ACTIONS TAKEN: RFTA staff has been working with the landowner and is close to determining a 
path forward. 


 







RFTA CORRIDOR ASSESSMENT 
POTENTIAL COVENANT ENCROACHMENT 


DATE September 19, 2019 ENCROACHMENT #9 
MILEPOST 5.36 
CONSERVATION 
AREA 


Conservation Area #2:  CR 107 to CMC Road 


NEW/EXISTING New 
TYPE OF 
ENCROACHMENT 


Utility Company doing work in rail corridor 


2019 


2020 
The revegetation appears to be establishing itself however this will take a 
few years. 


BACKGROUND Upon researching this possible encroachment, it appears to be within the 
100-foot wide right-of-way owned by RFTA. This work was noticed by Brett
prior to the assessment date.







 
 


RECOMMENDED 
REMEDY 


The violation has been remedied. 
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RFTA Planning Department Monthly Update 


February 11th, 2021 
 


 


Regional Bike Share/First and Last Mile Mobility (FLMM) Plan 


In January 2021, RFTA, We-Cycle and several jurisdictions reviewed responsible and 
responsive proposals from consultant teams to conduct a regional bike share/FLMM study to 
guide the growth of bike share (and potentially of other first and last mile strategies) within 
existing areas that have bike sharing and to Carbondale and Glenwood and potentially New 
Castle. The study is intended to address the following: 
 


1) Goal and Objectives: Regional and jurisdictional goals and objectives for bike share 
planning, financing and operating.  
 


2) Policy Refinement: What planning and policy-making needs to occur to ensure optimal 
investment of Destination 2040 capital and operating funds. Examples include : 


a. Regulatory: Creating the right regulations, where needed, for safe and effective 
operations, at the regional and municipal level. Rider data management and 
protection, who owns, controls, and ensures compliance?  


b. Operational: What is the optimal, most appropriate and sustainable operating 
model for regional bike sharing? Who owns and maintains the assets? Who 
operates the system: RFTA, local governments, private for/non-profit 
organizations or some combination? How is it funded? Should the system be 
regional (centralized) or community-based (decentralized)? 


c. Planning and Financing: How should resources be developed and allocated for 
bike share; how should O&M, capital improvements and service expansions be 
planned and programmed in communities throughout the region?   
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d. Governance: With the aspiration of a regional model and seamless integration 
between each community’s bike share service, how will jurisdictions, WE-cycle, 
and RFTA make decisions in a transparent and equitable manner?   


 
3) Capital Planning: Station location, sizing, number and type of bikes and e-bikes and 


other relevant capital items, for each community, and shared by the region, short -term 
and long-term. 


 
In addition to addressing these issues regarding bike sharing, it is likely that the project team, 
RFTA and the member jurisdictions will expand the scope to cover other FLMM strategies.   
 
The evaluators unanimously selected a consultant team. A notice to proceed will be issued this 
month, and the project will likely require about six months to complete.   
 


Multimodal Options for a Vibrant Economy (MOVE) Study 


The MOVE project is coming to conclusion. At the request of the City Council, the project team 
will meet with the Council over a series of work sessions, reviewing the project components and 
requesting approval. The components include: 
 


 Parking 
 Intersection Analysis 
 Transit Center Location 
 BRT Extension Alignment Options 
 Regional Transit Improvements 
 Local transit improvements 
 Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements 


 
Presentation and updates will also be provided to the RFTA Board.  
 


27th Street Pedestrian Crossing(s) 


RFTA has garnered about $7.4 million in funding for the 27 th Street crossing, from Destination 
2040 funds, City of Glenwood Springs, CDOT RPP, TAP and MMOF grants. Approximately $2 
million remaining is needed for design and construction.  On January 7, RFTA proposed a 
possible deferment of some annual operating costs that were dedicated to Glenwood 
Springs in the Destination 2040 Plan. These funds are: 
 


 Extension of BRT to downtown Glenwood - $298,000 
 Rerouting of RFTA local busses to HWY 6&24 - $395,000 


 
The City Council approved RFTA staff taking this matter to the RFTA Board, and the RFTA 
board approved applying these deferred operating costs at the January 2021 meeting.  
 


Battery Electric Bus (BEB) Leadership Group 


RFTA’s eight New Flyer battery electric buses have been in operation for well over a year now. 
Recognizing that RFTA is the largest rural transit agency in the nation, and electric buses are an 
emerging technology, all eyes and ears are on RFTA for a successful project.  
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The purpose of the Battery Electric Bus (BEB) Leadership Group is to give RFTA and City of 
Aspen staff across several departments an opportunity to discuss what is working and what it 
not. The group will use current qualitative and quantitative performance data and observations.  
Some of the project criteria include: staff culture, public perception, operational needs, Holy 
Cross time of use charging tariff, smart charging software and greenhouse gas reduction goals.   
 
The information gathered during 2021 will better inform future decisions about fleet replacement 
and capital projects, as well as assist all stakeholders in furthering their local greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emission reduction goals. Please reach out to Jason White, jwhite@rfta.com, with 
additional questions or feedback. 


Grants Update 


RFTA Staff are currently managing 21 active grants, with 11 executed grant contracts and 6 
grant awards pending contract execution. The estimated total of all grant awards (FTA and/or 
CDOT) is $44.8 million, with an estimated total local match of $24.5 million, for an estimated 
total grant-funded project costs of $69.2 million. 
 
In March, RFTA will very likely receive a third round of federal stimulus funding, via the 
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 | FTA (dot.gov)  


 



mailto:jwhite@rfta.com

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=proofpoint.com&u=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&i=NWNhNDEzZjM1NmU0MWMxNzczNWNiNjRk&t=eWE3bEtCQmVXdlNMdlJmR1dGWGZKODFZM0JFTjFHaG85TkpoK3A5L21Sbz0=&h=b4bef2f2276c46cdbc37d1726b67963f



